Microcontroller PIC Projects are categorized on the basis of microcontroller applications. Microchip PIC microcontrollers belong to modern family of MCUs and is being used widely in our daily life seem-less manners, e.g. in our multimedia devices, tele-phones, microwave ovens, medical and health based equipments e.g. blood-pressure meter, UPS, Power supplies, burglar alarms & detectors and other security and safety equipment, etc. There are hundreds of projects in this site. Click here to see category based projects.

Want to get Offline Projects List in PDF format: Click here you can find compiled PIC projects lists in PDF format for offline view.

- Pic 16F676 ICSP programing socket for the PICkit 2 programer Posted in: Microcontroller Programmer Projects, Projects
- 48 Channel Mono / 16 Channel RGB LED Controller using PIC18F2550 microcontroller Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c - ISP) Projects, LED Projects, Projects
- Mood vase using PIC12F683 microcontroller Posted in: Home Automation Projects, LED Projects, Projects
- Simple JDM PIC Programmer using PIC16F84A microcontroller Posted in: Other Projects, Projects
- DC motor control with Joystick and PIC16F877A Posted in: Motor Projects, Projects
- How to make a Clap-Clap on / Clap-Clap Off switch circuit! using PIC10F222 Posted in: How To – DIY – Projects, Projects
- Control a Hobby Servo using PIC18F2455 microcontroller Posted in: Other Projects, Projects
- PIC development/testing board using PIC16F877 microcontroller Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects, Projects
- 3x3x3 LED Cube using PIC16F690 microcontroller Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects, LED Projects, Projects
- PIC18F Based 6 Channel DMX Transmitter Posted in: Projects, Radio Projects
- All pic programmer using 16F87X microcontroller Posted in: Microcontroller Programmer Projects, Projects
- Cheap PIC controlled Helmet Camera using Sony LANC (Good for Extreme Sports) using PIC16F890 Posted in: Other Projects, Projects
- ECG on your laptop using PIC16F876 microcontroller Posted in: Medical – Health based Projects, Projects
- Augmenting a Microcontroller using PIC16F886 Posted in: Other Projects, Projects
- Quick Key Adapter, 10 Button HID Keyboard using PIC18F14K50 Posted in: Other Projects, Projects
- PWM Fan Controller using PIC12F675 microcontroller [Projects, PWM Projects]
- Frequency Detector using PIC 12F683 Processor [Projects, Sensor – Transducer – Detector Projects]
- Twitter Watcher, the #twatch using PIC18F6760 microcontroller [Projects, LCD Projects, Projects]
- Parallel Port 3 Axis CNC Driver, Opto-Isolated, Unipolar Steppers using PIC16F876A microcontroller [Projects, Motor Projects, Projects]
- LED Binary Clock using PIC16F628A microcontroller [Clock – Timer Projects, LED Projects, Projects]
- I2C keypad using PIC18F4550 microcontroller [Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP), Projects, Projects]
- Power Pic RGB with voltage control using PIC12F675 [Other Projects, Projects]
- 7-Segment ASCII character Set A 127-character ASCII table for 7-segment LED or LCD displays using PIC16C84 [LCD Projects, LED Projects, Projects]
- How to getting started with microcontrollers projects using PIC12F629 microcontroller [Microcontroller Programmer Projects, Projects]
- PicPOV – Persistence of Vision with a PIC18F1220 [LED Projects, Projects]
- A simple display that uses the POV to display messages in the air using PIC12F629 microcontroller [Other Projects, Projects]
- A 12hr/24hr LED Clock with display control using PIC16F628A microcontroller [Clock – Timer Projects, LED Projects, Projects]
- PIC sound player (PCM to PWM converter) using PIC18F1320 [Projects, Sound – Audio Projects]
- Classic LED 7-Segment Displays using PIC16F887 [Projects, LED Projects, Projects]
- NOPPP, the "No-Parts" PIC Programmer using PIC16F83 [Microcontroller Programmer Projects, Projects]
- Infra/radio remote control transmitter/receiver with PIC16F630 [Internet – Ethernet – LAN Projects, Projects, Radio Projects]
- Grid Powered Battery Charger – The Plans using PIC16F676 [Battery Projects, Projects]
- Countdown Timer using PIC16F84 microcontroller [Clock – Timer Projects, Projects]
- GTP USB PIC PROGRAMMER (Open Source) using PIC18F252 [Microcontroller Programmer Projects, Projects]
- Brushed Motor ESC using PIC12F675 microcontroller [Motor Projects, Projects]
- DDS/PLL based VFO synthesizer using PIC16F876 [Other Projects, Projects]
- Designing a PID Motor Controller using PIC16F876 [Motor Projects, Projects]
- Serial Port Servo Controller using PIC16F84 [Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP), Projects, Motor Projects, Projects]
- Caller Line Identification (CLI) using PIC16F628A [Phone Projects, Projects]
- DC motor speed control using PWM using PIC16F876 [Motor Projects, Projects, PWM Projects]
- My GPS LCD Display Project using PIC16F84 [GPS Based Projects, LCD Projects, Projects]
- Ir Light Dimmer v.1 adjusting lights with remote controller using PIC12F629 [Home Automation Projects, Projects]
- IK3OIL 16F84 PIC Frequency Counter Files [Clock – Timer Projects, Projects]
- Darkroom Timer using PIC16F84 microcontroller [Clock – Timer Projects, Projects]
• 2.5 GHz Frequency counter using PIC16F870 Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects
• Intelligent NiCd/NiMH Battery Charger using PIC16C711 Posted in: Battery Projects, Projects
• Stepper Motor Controller using pic16f628a Posted in: Motor Projects
• PIC Based Speed Controller using PIC16C54 Posted in: Game – Entertainment Projects, Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects, Other Projects
• pic18f458 Microcontroller based Solar Recorder Posted in: Sensor – Transducer – Detector Projects
• pic12f683 Microcontroller based Programmable LED Posted in: LED Projects
• PIC16F84A Temperature Controller Posted in: Projects, Temperature Measurement Projects
• Digital Voltmeter (DVM) using PIC16F688 Posted in: Metering – Instrument Projects, Projects
• 0-9999 seconds count down timer using PIC12F683 microcontroller Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects
• PIC12F microcontroller project board Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects, Projects
• Making a digital capacitance meter using PIC16F628A Posted in: Metering – Instrument Projects, Projects
• How to make a contact-less digital tachometer using IR-light reflection technique using PIC18F2550 Posted in: CNC Machines Projects, Metering – Instrument Projects, Projects
• LED Chaser for PIC16F84A and PIC16F628A Posted in: LED Projects, Projects
• PWM DC Motor Controller for PIC12F683 Posted in: Motor Projects, Projects, PWM Projects
• Radio Button Switch Control using PIC16F628 Posted in: Projects, Radio Projects
• A Beginner’s data logger project using PIC12F683 microcontroller Posted in: Memory – Storage Projects, Projects, Temperature Measurement Projects
• Build A Digital Tachometer/RPM Counter using PIC18F452 Posted in: How To – DIY – Projects, Metering – Instrument Projects, Projects
• Heart rate measurement from fingertip using PIC16F628A Posted in: Medical – Health based Projects, Projects
• PIC12F675 microcontroller as Flip Flop Posted in: Other Projects, Projects
• IR Remote Control Repeater using PIC12F629 Posted in: Internet – Ethernet – LAN Projects, Projects
• Internal Oscillator Recalibration Utility for PIC12F629 Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects
• Digital alarm clock using PIC16F877 microcontroller Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Home Automation Projects, Projects
• Programmable digital timer switch using a PIC16F628A Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects
• WORLD’S SIMPLEST PROGRAM using PIC16F629 Posted in: Microcontroller Programmer Projects, Projects
• HAPPY BIRTHDAY using PIC12F629 Microcontroller Posted in: Game – Entertainment Projects, Home Automation Projects, Projects
• Motion detection alarm using a PIR sensor module with a PIC12F635 Posted in: Projects, Security – Safety Projects, Sensor – Transducer – Detector Projects
• Wifi robot vehicle controlled by PIC16F628A Posted in: Internet – Ethernet – LAN Projects, Projects, Robotics – Automation Projects
• 2 Digit up/down Counter using PIC16F628A Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects
• VGA display using PIC18F452 microcontroller Posted in: LCD Projects, Projects
- Microcontroller based Diode and Bipolar Junction Transistor (BJT) tester using PIC16F688 Posted in: Metering – Instrument Projects, Projects
- Propeller Clock Mechanically Scanned LED Clock using PIC16C84 Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, LED Projects, Projects
- Line following robot using PIC16F84 Posted in: Projects, Robotics – Automation Projects
- Make your own PIC Programmer using PIC12C508 Posted in: Microcontroller Programmer Projects, Projects
- The Weeder Frequency Counter using PIC16F84 Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects
- Microchip pic16f877 to FTDI USB interface Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects
- Gear Clock using PIC16F676 Microcontroller Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects
- Build a digital clock with its digits levitating in the air using PIC16F84 Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects
- SMS Box project using PIC16F877A Microcontroller Posted in: Phone Projects, Projects
- Function Generator using PIC16F870 microcontroller Posted in: Metering – Instrument Projects, Projects
- Pickit 2 Download & Develop Your own USB pickit ii programmed Posted in: How To – DIY – Projects, Microcontroller Programmer Projects, Programmers, Projects
- RGB LED PWM Driver Standalone PWM controller for RGB LEDs using PIC12F629 Posted in: LED Projects, Projects, PWM Projects
- RGB LED Strip Controller high-side LED drive for PIC12F629 Posted in: LED Projects, Projects
- Serial Addressable RGB PWM LED Driver using PIC16F628A Posted in: LED Projects, Projects, PWM Projects
- 4 Channel DMX512 Driver for PIC16F1823 Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects, Projects
- 4-digit Up/Down counter with preset, reset, hold and overflow output using PIC16F88 Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects
- 5 LED CUBE Controller for PIC16F688 Posted in: LED Projects, Projects
- Binary/bcd to 7-segment decoder for PIC16F627A Posted in: LED Projects, Projects
- 8 Channel PWM LED Chaser for PIC16F628A Posted in: LED Projects, Projects, PWM Projects
- 8 Channel PWM Power MOSFET LED Chaser for PIC16F628A Posted in: LED Projects, Projects, PWM Projects
- 8 Channel PWM LED Chaser for PIC16F628A and PIC16F88 Posted in: LED Projects, Projects
- UFO round LED Chaser Kit for PIC16F628A Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects, LED Projects, Projects
- UFO round LED Chaser with speed control for PIC16F628A Posted in: LED Projects, Projects
- PIC Microcontroller timer Video Project Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects
- How to display text on 16x2 LCD using PIC18F4550 Posted in: LCD Projects, Projects
- How to create custom characters on 16x2 LCD using PIC18F4550 Posted in: LCD Projects, Projects
- PIC16F877 based simple calculator project Posted in: Calculator Projects, Projects
- PIC16F877 up down counter code and Proteus simulation (Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects)
- PIC16F877 stop watch code and Proteus simulation (Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects)
- PIC16F877 ADC code and Proteus simulation (Posted in: Other Projects, Projects)
- PIC16F877 internal EEPROM code and Proteus simulation (Posted in: Memory – Storage Projects, Projects)
- PIC16F877 based digital clock using LCD display (Code+Proteus simulation) (Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects)
- PIC16F877 LCD interfacing code (In 4bit mode) and Proteus simulation (Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects, LCD Projects, Projects)
- PIC16F877 UART code and Proteus simulation (Posted in: Other Projects, Projects)
- PIC16F877 external interrupt code and Proteus simulation (Posted in: Other Projects, Projects)
- PIC16F877 PWM (2 channel) code and Proteus simulation (Posted in: Projects, PWM Projects)
- PIC12F675 interrupt based software UART code and Proteus simulation (Posted in: How To – DIY – Projects, Projects)
- PIC16F84A based simple calculator (Code+Proteus simulation) (Posted in: Calculator Projects, Projects)
- PIC16F84A PWM code and Proteus simulation (Posted in: Projects, PWM Projects)
- PIC16F84A LED blinking code and Proteus simulation (Posted in: Game – Entertainment Projects, LED Projects, Projects)
- PIC12F675 internal EEPROM code and Proteus simulation (Posted in: Memory – Storage Projects, Projects)
- PIC12F675 based simple calculator (Code + Proteus simulation) (Posted in: Calculator Projects, Projects)
- PIC12F675 based digital clock using LCD display (Code + Proteus simulation) (Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, LCD Projects, Projects)
- PIC12F675 PWM Code and Proteus Simulation (Posted in: Projects, PWM Projects)
- PIC12F675 LED blinking code and Proteus simulation (Posted in: LED Projects, Projects)
- PIC18F452 PWM Code and Proteus Simulation (Posted in: Projects, PWM Projects)
- 50MHz 7 segment frequency counter using PIC16F877A (Posted in: Metering – Instrument Projects, Projects)
- A Real Time Clock using PIC16F88 Microcontroller (Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects)
- How to drive an LED display matrix using PIC16F88 (Posted in: How To – DIY – Projects, LED Projects, Projects)
A PIC16F84A Alarm Clock Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects

1Hz Clock Generator using PIC12F675 Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects

Ir On-Off using PIC16F629 microcontroller Posted in: Other Projects, Projects

A DCF77 Clock with RS232 Interface using PIC16F84 Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects

PIC 16F84 Serial Programmer Posted in: Microcontroller Programmer Projects, Projects

RF Modem Robotics Project using PIC16F84 microcontroller Posted in: Projects, Robotics – Automation Projects

The VGA Test Box using pic18f452 Microcontroller Posted in: Home Automation Projects, Video – Camera – Imaging Projects

PIC PAL Video Library using pic18f4620 Posted in: Video – Camera – Imaging Projects

Simple USB to RS232 adapter on pic18f2455 Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects

The IR Widget using pic12f629 Posted in: RTOS – OS Projects

Blink a LED with Assembly Language & a PIC Posted in: LED Projects

DIY remote control based on PIC16F628 Posted in: Home Automation Projects, How To – DIY – Projects, Projects


Serial LCD Module using PIC16F88 Posted in: LCD Projects, Projects

Revised version of the PIC12F microcontrollers breakout board Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects, Projects

Interface a HD44780 Character LCD with a PIC Microcontroller Posted in: LCD Projects

Breakout board for PIC16F1847 microcontroller Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects, Projects

Dual 4-digit seven segment LED display with SPI interface using PIC12F Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects, LED Projects, Projects

Record+play fast 1bit sound on a PIC! Posted in: Sound – Audio Projects

PIC Harmonic Distortion Meter Posted in: Memory – Storage Projects

Automatic Charger Sharing for Motorcycle Battery Charger using PIC16F628A Posted in: Battery Projects, Car Projects, Projects

Precision Delay Timer for PIC16F628A Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects

Seven Segment Multiplexing using PIC18F4550 Microcontroller Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects

Audio spectrum analyzer using PIC18F4550 Posted in: Projects, Sound – Audio Projects

Lift Counter using PIC12F629 Microcontroller Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects

MUSIC BOX using PIC12F629 Microcontroller Posted in: Game – Entertainment Projects, Projects

SKY WRITER using PIC12F629 Microcontroller Posted in: LED Projects, Projects

SOLAR TRACKER-1 using PIC12F629 Microcontroller Posted in: Home Automation Projects, Motor Projects, Projects

Touch Switch using PIC16F629 Microcontroller Posted in: How To – DIY – Projects, Projects

Echo MP3 player using PIC18LF452 Posted in: How To – DIY – Projects, Projects, Sound – Audio Projects


Dual programmable keypad code lock using PIC18F452 Posted in: Projects, Security – Safety Projects

Electronic door codelock with PIC Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects

100KHz Square Wave generator using PIC16C84 Posted in: Other Projects, Projects

Homemade Scope Clock DG7 tube and PIC16F876 Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Home Automation Projects, How To – DIY – Projects, Projects

MICROCONTROLLER BASED INTERFACE UNIT FOR 5KW MICROWAVE OVEN Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects


Blink LED with XC8 compiler using external Oscillator Posted in: LED Projects

Harmonic Distortion Meter using PIC18F2550 Posted in: Metering – Instrument Projects, Projects

Project Board using PIC18F2550 microcontroller Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects, Projects

In-Circuit PIC Loader using PIC18F458 microcontroller Posted in: Microcontroller Programmer Projects, Projects

Easy Debugging Terminal using PIC16F84 Posted in: LED Projects, Projects
• Displaying images on Graphical Lcd(JHD12864E) using Pic16f877 Microcontroller Posted in: LCD Projects
• 20 LED BADGE using PIC12F629 Microcontroller Posted in: LED Projects, Projects
• A memory game using a PIC16F84A microcontroller Posted in: Game – Entertainment Projects, Projects
• Serial Data Transfer to PC(Personal Computer) using PIC16F877 Microcontroller USART Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c - ISP) Projects
• Pic16F877 LED blinking code and Proteus simulation Posted in: Game – Entertainment Projects, LED Projects, Projects
• DC motor and Fan speed control using pic 16f877 Microcontroller Posted in: Motor Projects
• 15×7 Display using a PIC16F628 Microcontroller Posted in: LED Projects, Projects
• How to display custom characters on LCD using PIC16F84A Posted in: LCD Projects, Projects
• PIC16F84A LCD interfacing code (In 4bit mode) and Proteus simulation Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects, Projects
• PIC16c71 four channel digital voltmeter Posted in: Metering – Instrument Projects
• How to implement free running counter using PIC16F84A using seven segment display Posted in: LCD Projects, Projects
• PIC12F675 external interrupt code and Proteus simulation Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects, Projects
• Weather meter using PIC 16F877 Microcontroller Posted in: Temperature Measurement Projects
• How to interface keypad with PIC12F675 Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects, Projects
• Two way Simple Very Small Telephone Exchange Posted in: Phone Projects
• Voice controlled wheelchair Posted in: Sound – Audio Projects
• Arduino to PIC Communication using PIC18LF4520 Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects, Projects
• Compact PIC18F1320 Microcontroller Board Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects, Projects
• Arduino powered temperature sensing RGB LED nightlight using PICaxe Posted in: Home Automation Projects, LED Projects, Projects, Temperature Measurement Projects
• FTS-8 subtone encoder Posted in: Home Automation Projects
• dsPIC30F2012 breadboard Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects, Projects
• Buck converter using pic microcontroller and IR2110 Posted in: Other Projects
• Making a binary clock using a PIC16F88 Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects
• A PIC16F819 DYMOCLOCK Posted in: LED Projects
• Using an LCD’s for Graphics Animation using PIC16C84 Posted in: LCD Projects, Projects
• How to interface Seven Segment Display with PIC18F4550 Microcontroller Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects
• Servo Motor Controller using PIC12F629 Posted in: Motor Projects, Projects
• Digital stopwatch using microcontroller Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects
• Converting a Proxxon MF70 Milling Machine To CNC – 2 using PIC18F4620 Posted in: CNC Machines Projects, Projects
• Naked Clock using PIC16F877 Microcontroller Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects
• NETWORK EQUIPMENT RESETTER using PIC16F628 Posted in: Internet – Ethernet – LAN Projects, Projects
• Tampered Energy Meter Monitoring Conveyed to Control Room by GSM with User Programmable Number Features Posted in: Metering – Instrument Projects
• Vehicle Theft Control System by Using GSM and GPS Systems Posted in: GPS Based Projects
• Digital DC Power supply using PWM with PIC microcontroller Posted in: PWM Projects
• Home Automation and Security System using Microcontroller ATMEGA8 with Arduino Programming Posted in: Home Automation Projects
• PIC16CXXX real time clock electronic project Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects
Interfacing GPS Receiver with 8051 Microcontroller - AT89C52
DC Motor Interfacing With PIC Microcontroller Using L293 Motor Driver IC
PWM DC Motor Speed Controller Circuit Using PIC16F877A Microcontroller
Closed-Caption decoder using PIC16C84
Serial Controlled RGB LED PWM Driver PIC12F629 based PWM controller for RGB LEDs
How to Simulate PIC Microcontroller in Proteus Design Suite
COMBINATION LOCK FOR SAFE using PIC16F628
Digital Clock Using Microcontroller 89C52/89S52
Interfacing Relay to Microcontroller
How to interface RFID with PIC18F4550 Microcontroller
Infrared IR Sensor Interface with PIC18F4550 Microcontroller
Line following Robotic Vehicle using Microcontroller
Interfacing 7-Segment Display With PIC Microcontroller – MikroC
Password Based Circuit Breaker using PIC Microcontroller with C code
Programing a Picaxe 08m chip
Interfaceing LCD with Pic Microcontroller
Strobe Game using PIC16F628 Microcontroller
Lecture 43 : Interfacing PIC16F877 Microcontroller with an LCD
HD44780 16×2 Char LCD Interfacing with microcontroller
Interfacing 7-Segment Display With PIC Microcontroller – MikroC
Password Based Circuit Breaker using PIC Microcontroller with C code
Major Electronic Peripherals Interfacing to Microcontroller 8051
Speed Control of DC Motor using Microcontroller by using PWM
Top PIC Microcontroller Projects with Embedded C Programming
Single microcontroller based 12v to 230v inverter with intelligent battery charging
Big 7-segment Digital Clock
IR Remote Controlled Tracked Robot
PIC16F877A LED blink
Rotary Encoder Interfacing with PIC Microcontroller
Red Light for Astronomy Observing using PIC12F683
PIC16F628 DS18B20 Adjustable thermometer circuit
Refregirator Temperature Controller Project (Save Your Electricity Bill)
Wireless Home Appliance Controller Project
PicoDetector : a PIC-based simple and cheap metal detector
PIC16F84A MemoSound Game
PIC16F877 I2c code and Proteus simulation
Interfacing DS1307 to PIC Microcontroller with C code and Circuit Diagram
0-9999 seconds count down timer using PIC12F683 microcontroller
Incredible DIY iPhone Macro
Chromation Systems RGB LED Tube Light!
d.i.y. Handheld Multichannel Analyzer (MCA) based on 16F877 PIC Microcontroller and LCD
Kaossillator 2 hack: hands free (part 1/2)
Christmas card with inbuilt retro video game for under $10
New Microchip PIC32 Microcontrollers Run at 72MHz
TD-USB-02 interface with touchpad sensor board and WinAmp interface using PIC18F2550
PIC 16F88 Digital Thermometer Light Meter and resistance ohm meter.
IC-Based H-Bridge Tutorial
Mouse interfacing and communication using PIC16F877
MTM Scientific, Inc... PIC Project for CATV Tuner
Complete Circuit Board Lab & POV Business Card using PIC12F508 microcontroller
Single-Tube nixie clock I Microcontroller Project
 rtc microcontroller
 PIC Microcontroller Based Electronic Lock
 Microcontroller based Diode and Bipolar Junction Transistor (BJT) tester
 Standalone BreadBoard Breakout for PIC Microcontrollers
 Ultrasonic Position System
 PIC16F877A (with LCD) not working
 Learning Board for PIC12F683 Microchip
 Ionization Smoke-Detector With Programmable Calibration
 Microcontroller based password verification system
 Up-Down counter on 16*2 LCD using 8051 microcontroller
 How to display text on 16×2 LCD using PIC18F4550 Microcontroller
 Interfacing LCD with PIC Microcontroller – CCS C
 Mini project board for PIC12F series microcontrollers
 How to Program a PIC Microcontroller to Build a Project
 Treslie – A 3-phase speaker system for Leslie emulation using PIC18F26K20
 Lecture 45 : PIC Serial Communication using Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI)
 Basic PIC circuit is not working
 Speed Synchronization of Multiple Motors In Industries using PIC Microcontroller
 Fire Fighting Controlling Robots Used in Dangerous Situations
 IO Controller with serial port CLI using PIC16F627A
 Alarm Phone Dialer with MT8880 and PIC 16F84A
 Metal detector robot using pic microcontroller
Fire Fighting Robotic Vehicle  Posted in:   Featured, Robotics – Automation Projects

Microcontroller Tutorial 4/5: Creating a Microcontroller Circuit Board  Posted in:   Development Board – Kits Projects

Microcontroller based Data Logger  Posted in:   LCD Projects


Ponyprog Circuit for AVR & PIC16F84  Posted in:   Development Board – Kits Projects

Navigation Lights for Models for PIC12F629  Posted in:   LED Projects, Projects


Smart doorbell System  Posted in:   Home Automation Projects

COFFEE POWER MANAGER using PIC16F628  Posted in:   Featured, Home Automation Projects, Projects


IR Digital Thermostat for FAN  Posted in:   Temperature Measurement Projects

Schematic design with the PIC16F84A microcontroller  Posted in:   LED Projects

Skateboard with PIC microcontroller and LEDs  Posted in:   LED Projects

Breakout board for 18-pin PIC16F series microcontrollers  Posted in:   Development Board – Kits Projects

Search Results for: Temperature Controlled Fan using 8051 Microcontroller ...  Posted in:   Temperature Measurement Projects


Development system for PIC and AVR microcontrollers  Posted in:   Development Board – Kits Projects, Microcontroller Programmer Projects

PIC16F84A LED blinking code + Proteus simulation  Posted in:   LED Projects

Scalextric Sport Race Start Controller using PIC16F627A  Posted in:   Car Projects, Game – Entertainment Projects, Projects


Simple Button Keypad – Microcontroller  Posted in:   Other Projects

IR Tracking Turret with PIC and C  Posted in:   Other Projects

PIC 3x3x3 LED cube  Posted in:   LED Projects


Adapter for small size PIC/AVR chip programming  Posted in:   Microcontroller Programmer Projects

How to get started with PICAXE 08M microcontroller  Posted in:   Other Projects

LEDs sync to music (with pics of my awesome computer case mod)  Posted in:   LED Projects

Garage car detector without a microcontroller  Posted in:   Car Projects

PIC MicroController Volume Adjuster Program(Proteus 8 Stimulation)  Posted in:   Sound – Audio Projects

DIY Muscle Sensor / EMG Circuit for a Microcontroller  Posted in:   Game – Entertainment Projects, Robotics – Automation Projects

Development board for Attiny84 Microcontroller  Posted in:   Development Board – Kits Projects

DIY $1 PIC 12F675 JDM Programmer (Cheap and Easy)  Posted in:   Development Board – Kits Projects

Wave JT – Larson Scanner with Joule Thief  Posted in:   LED Projects

Aurora 9×18 RGB LED art  Posted in:   LED Projects

PIC Development Board – Hello World Project  Posted in:   Development Board – Kits Projects

LED Character Moving English Font Display Project (8×16)  Posted in:   LED Projects

Interfacing DC Motor with PIC Microcontroller using L293D  Posted in:   Motor Projects

30 volts Panel Volt Meter Using PIC MCU  Posted in:   LED Projects

Tiny AVR Microcontroller Runs on a Fruit Battery  Posted in:   Battery Projects

Breathalyzer circuit using 8051  Posted in:   Other Projects

IR-Sensor Circuit and Interfacing with PIC Microcontroller  Posted in:   Sensor – Transducer – Detector Projects

Password Based Door Lock System using 8051 Microcontroller  Posted in:   LED Projects

Air Sampler using PIC16F690 microcontroller Posted in: Medical – Health based Projects, Projects

Digital Temperature Sensor Circuit Posted in: LED Projects

How to work with inbuilt ADC Module of PIC18F4550 Posted in: Projects, Sensor – Transducer – Detector Projects, Tutorials

PIC16F84A timer0 code and Proteus simulation Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects

Chapter 1: PIC16F887 Microcontroller – Device Overview Posted in: Memory – Storage Projects

PIC microcontroller power supply circuit by Chayapol Posted in: Microcontroller Programmer Projects

8051 MICROCONTROLLER Posted in: LED Projects

Interfacing DC Motor with 8051 Microcontroller Posted in: Motor Projects


IN-8 single nixie tube clock using PIC16F84 Posted in: Clock – Timer Projects, Projects

Know the Procedure of GSM Modem Interfacing with 8051 Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects

RFID Based Attendance System – Circuit, Working, Source Code Posted in: LCD Projects

Simple mass storage for your microcontroller project Posted in: Interfacing(USB – RS232 – I2c -ISP) Projects


CELLPHONE OPERATED LAND ROVER Posted in: Phone Projects

TIC TAC TOE game using PIC16F628 Posted in: Game – Entertainment Projects, Projects

Serial Data Received from PC and Displayed on 16×2 Using USART of Pic16f877 Microcontroller Posted in: LCD Projects

LED Scrolling Display Project Working With Circuit Diagram Posted in: LED Projects

Top Microcontroller based Mini Projects for 3rd and 4th Year Engineering Students Posted in: Microcontroller Programmer Projects

A new multi-function power supply unit for my Embedded Lab using PIC16F689 Posted in: How To – DIY – Projects, Projects

Build a musical EKG with the Freescale FRDM-KL05 Posted in: Sound – Audio Projects

Audio CRO using PIC12F675 Microcontroller Posted in: Projects, Sound – Audio Projects

Automotive Voltage Monitor using PIC16F683 Posted in: Battery Projects, Car Projects, Projects


Ultrasonic Range Finder Circuit AD605 PIC16F876 Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects

Infrared Remote Controlled (RC) Steerable Vibrobot Created by Naghi Sotoudeh Posted in: Featured, Robotics – Automation Projects

WHAT IS A PIC MICROCONTROLLER? WHAT CAN IT DO? Posted in: LCD Projects

Keypad 4×5 for microcontrollers v. 1.1 using PIC16F877 Posted in: Projects, RTOS – OS Projects

Curiosity Development Kit Board Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects

Frequency Counter by PIC16F628 Posted in: LCD Projects

Electrical Subsystem Schematics Posted in: Sensor – Transducer – Detector Projects


chipKIT Tutorial 4: Interfacing a character LCD Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects

chipKIT Project 1: Digital thermometer using an LM34 sensor Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects

chipKIT Project 2: Temperature and relative humidity logger Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects

chipKIT Tutorial 5: Pulse width modulation (PWM) Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects

chipKIT Tutorial 6: Inter-Integrated Circuit (I2C) communication Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects

chipKIT Project 3: Easy Pulse Meter Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects


chipKIT Tutorial 2: Serial communication with PC Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects

chipKIT Tutorial 1: Digital input and output Posted in: Development Board – Kits Projects


Universal Driver & Dev Board using PIC16FPosted in: Development Board – Kits Projects, Projects

FEEDBACK / SUGGESTIONS
Feedback / Suggestions
• **Alchemist Forseti APD15A RC Integrated amplifier** Posted in: Sound – Audio Projects
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